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Career Counselling Cell Organized Lecture on “Essentials 

of Good Placement” 

Program Objective 

The objective of the career counselling cell program is to facilitate and 

enhance the employment opportunities for students and graduates by 

bridging the gap between educational institutions and industries. The 

career counselling cell aims to: 
1.  Provide career guidance: Offer counselling and guidance to 

students about various career paths, job market trends and skill 

development. 

2. Organize Campus recruitment drive: Collaborate with companies 

and organizations to conduct on – campus Interviews and 

placement sessions for students. 
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Program Overview 

The career counselling session for Christ church College was held on 14-

Aug-2023 with the aim of providing opportunities to students and 

candidates for potential job placement. this report summarizes the key 

activities, outcomes and observations during the event. 

 Overview the career counselling cell: The career counselling  

session started with a brief Introduction of  DR. PRABHAT 

DWIVEDI (head of university placement cell). 

 Career counselling talk  : Dr. Prabhat Dwivedi tells us in a career 

counselling  talk of Christ Church college to the students  to set 

your goals and work on it with hardwork and develop your skills 

such as communication, computer skills, etc. And he told us that 

we should not work for ourselves but everyone should work 

together for a civilised society.  
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Attendance Of Participants 
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Outcome of program  

The Career Counselling Talk delivered by Dr. Prabhat Dwivedi at Christ 

Church College left an indelible mark on the students, instilling valuable 

insights about career development. The Career Counselling Cell program 

further amplifies these principles, striving to equip students with the tools 

they need for successful careers. Let's delve into the anticipated outcomes 

of this impactful program: 

 Clear Cut Career Goals: Dr. Prabhat Dwivedi's talk encouraged 

students to set clear career goals, providing them with a sense of 

direction and purpose in their academic and professional pursuits. 

 Emphasis on Hard Work and Skill Development: Students were 

advised to focus on hard work and skill development, particularly in 

areas such as communication and computer proficiency.  

 Promotion of Collective Contribution: Dr. Dwivedi emphasized the 

importance of working together for a civilized society, instilling a 

sense of social responsibility and community engagement among the 

students. 

 Enhanced Career Development Skills: Participants gain practical 

skills and strategies for career development, including resume 

building, interview preparation, and effective job search techniques. 

 Informed Career Choices: The program offers valuable insights and 

information about various career options, empowering students to 

make well-informed decisions about their professional pursuits. 

 Increased Confidence and Self-Awareness: Students leave the 

program with boosted confidence in their abilities and a deeper 

understanding of their strengths and interests. 

These outcomes collectively contribute to the program's success in 

preparing students for the workforce and ensuring they have the tools 

needed for successful and fulfilling careers. 
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